




Renewal of Clinical Practical Education of Physical and Occupational Therapies













　For the first time in 20 years, the Physical Therapist-Occupational Therapist Training 
Facility Designation Rules were revised and will be transitioned in the year 2020. On the 
basis of the minutes of the meeting, proposals such as whether increasing the number of 
units of clinical training, which are essential to therapist education, and evaluation before 
and after clinical practice should be made compulsory are controversial. However, although 
many practical tests conducted before clinical practice have been reported, only few 
evaluations and reports exist on educational content after clinical practice. Hence, continuous 
improvement of educational content throughout clinical practice has become an urgent issue.
　This paper introduces a revised clinical practical educational manual that is a concretely 
improved and enriched version, and includes the “New Course of Study Guidelines” by the 
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22 理学療法と作業療法の臨床実習教育の刷新―20年ぶりの養成施設指定規則改正によせて―
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